Model DWO
Open impeller centrifugal
Features

- **Open impeller**
  - suitable for suspended solids in liquid and dirty water; solids handling to 3/4” (spherical)
- **Close coupled design**
  - saves space; simplifies maintenance and installation
- **Stainless steel liquid end components**
  - high quality; corrosion resistance, NPT threaded connections, hose barb connections
- **Back pullout construction**
  - assembly and overhaul of the impeller and seal without distorting suction and discharge connections
- **Top centerline discharge and foot support under casing**
  - ensures self-venting and reduces misalignment from pipe loads
- **High operating efficiency**
  - lowers operating costs
- **High quality mechanical shaft seals and o-rings**
  - available for standard pumping requirements or optional high temperature and chemical duty operation
- **TEFC motors, IEC motors manufactured by EBARA Corporation**

Applications

- Food process
- Bottle washing
- Cooling systems
- Scrubbers
- OEM equipment application
- Spray systems
- Beverage processing
- Pharmaceutical services
- Water reclamation and treatment
- Parts washers
- Paint plants
- Dirty liquid handling

DWO selection chart